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LACE SHAWL WITH SHORT ROW RIPPLES EP72
This fun shawl uses three skeins of Alpaca Merino DK to create ripples and waves full of great texture. 

DESIGNED BY:  Charles Voth 

SKILL LEVEL:    Intermediate 

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS 
Width 305 cm / 120” 

Length 54 cm / 21” 

MATERIALS 
▪ 3 skeins of Estelle Alpaca Merino DK

60% Superfine Alpaca, 40% Wool

Approx. 250m and 100g per skein

Shown in Q64618 - Mid Grey Heather (Colour A),

Q64613 - Light Fog (Colour B), and Q64602 - Black

(Colour C)

OR
3 skeins of Estelle Double Knit

50% Acrylic, 40% Wool, 10% Nylon

Shown in Q65527 - Azure (Colour A),

Q65528 - Scuba (Colour B), and Q65529 -

Peacock (Colour C)

▪ 4.5mm (US 8) 60 cm (24"), or longer circular

needle

▪ 6 stitch markers

▪ Darning needle

GAUGE 
 18 sts and 28 rows = 4" in Stockinette St. 

ABBREVIATIONS 
Blinc – Backwards Loop Increase; Make a backwards 

loop on the right needle to increase one stitch. 

Col - Colour 

H-st – Hitch Stitch; With yarn in front, slip first st

purlwise, wrap yarn over RH needle and leave at back of

work to knit next st, or bring forward between needles

to purl, next st.

K – knit

K2tog –  knit 2 together

K1b – knit into the st below the st on the needles
P – purl 

Pm – place marker 

Rem – remaining 

Sl1 - slip the next stitch 

Sm – slip marker 

Ssk – slip 2 sts knitwise, return to LH needle, knit 2 

together through back loops 

Yo  – yarn over 

INSTRUCTIONS 
With Colour A, cast on 6 stitches. 

R1: Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (8sts) 

R2: Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (10sts) 

R3: With Col B, Kfb, blinc, K1, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, k2 (12 

sts) 

R4: Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (14 sts) 

R5: With Col A, Kfb, blinc, K1, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, k2 (16 

sts) 

R6: Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (18 sts) 

R7: With Col B, Kfb, blinc, K1, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, k2 

(20sts) 

R8: Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (22 sts) 

R9-R20: Repeat R5-R8, three more times. (46 sts) 

R21: With Col A, Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (48 sts)

R22: Kfb, blinc, K22, pm, knit to end of row. (50 sts) 

R23: With Colour B, Kfb, blinc, knit to end of row. (52 sts) 

R24: Kfb, Blinc, purl to end of row. (54 sts) 

R25-26: Repeat R23-24 (58 sts) 

R27: Kfb, blinc, knit to 5 sts before marker, (yo, k2) 6 times, 

knit to last 6 sts and turn, leaving remaining sts unworked. 

(66 sts) 

R28: With yarn forward, sl 1 purlwise, wrap yarn over 
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RH needle and bring back forward between needles 

(hitch st made), purl to last 8 sts, turn. 

R29: With yarn forward, sl1, wrap yarn over RH needle 

but leave at back of work (hitch st made), knit to first 

yarn over, *(yo, k1, yo) in yo, k2; rep from * 5 more 

times, knit to last 11 sts, turn, (78 sts) 

R30: H-st, purl to 13 last sts, turn. 

R31: H-st, knit to stitch above first yarn over, *yo, k3, 

yo, k2; rep from * 5 more times, knit to last 16 sts, turn. 

(90 sts) 

R32: H-st, purl to last 18 sts, turn. 

R33: H-st, *knit to next h-st, knit into h-st by going 

under 2 strands; rep from * past last h-st, knit to end of 

row. 

R34:  Kfb, blinc, *purl to next h-st, purl into h-st by 

going under 2 strands; rep from * past last h-st, purl to 

end of row. (92 sts) 

R35: With colour A, kfb, blinc, knit across. (94 sts) 

R36: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (96 sts) 

R37: With colour B, kfb, blinc, k1, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, 

k2. (98 sts) 

R38: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (100 sts) 

R39: With colour A, kfb, blinc, k1, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, 

k2. (102 sts) 

R40: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (104 sts) 

R41–52: Rep Rows 37-40. (128 sts) 

R53: With colour B, kfb, blinc, k1, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, 

k2. (130 sts) 

R54: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (132 sts) 

R55-R56: With colour A, Kfb, blinc, knit across. (136 sts) 

R57: With colour B, Kfb, blinc, knit to marker, sm, blinc, 

pm, knit across. (139 sts) 

R58: Kfb, blinc, purl across. (141 sts) 

R59: Kfb, blinc, knit to 6 sts from end, turn, leaving rem 

sts unworked. 

R60: H-st, purl to 8 sts from end, turn. 

R61: H-st, knit to 11 sts from end, turn, leaving rem sts 

unworked. 

R62: H-st, purl to 13 sts from end, turn. 

R63: H-st, knit to 7 sts before first marker, [yo, k3] 5 

times, yo, knit to 16 sts from end, turn. 

R64: H-st, purl to 18 sts from end, turn. 

R65: H-st, knit to 10 sts before first marker, [(yo, k1, yo) 

in next st, k3] 6 times, knit to 21 sts from end, turn. 

R66: H-st, purl to 23 sts from end, turn. 

R67: H-st, knit to 16 sts before first marker, [yo, k3] 12 

times, knit to 26 sts from end, turn. 

R68: H-st, purl to 28 sts from end, turn. 

R69: H-st, knit across, working under both strand of all 

hitch sts, turn. 

R70: K1, blinc, purl across, working under both strand of 

all hitch sts, removing markers. (175 sts) 

R71: With colour A, kfb, blinc, knit across. (177 sts) 

R72: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (179 sts) 

R73: With colour C, kfb, blinc, k1, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, 

k2. (181 sts) 

R74: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (183 sts) 

R75: With colour A, kfb, blinc, k1, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, 

k2. (185 sts) 

R76: Kfb, blinc, knit across. (187 sts) 

R77-88: Rep Rows 73-76. (211 sts) 

R89-90: Rep Rows 73-74. (215 sts) 

R91-92: With colour A, Kfb, blinc, knit across. (218 sts) 

R93: With colour C, kfb, blinc, k108, pm, blinc, knit 

across. (222 sts) 

R94: Kfb, blinc, purl across. (224 sts) 

R95: Kfb, blinc, knit to 6 sts from end, turn, leaving rem 

sts unworked. 

R96: H-st, purl to 8 sts from end, turn. 
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R97: H-st, knit to 7 sts before marker, [yo, k3] 5 times, 

yo, knit to 11 sts from end. 

R98: H-st, purl to 13 sts from end, turn. 

R99: H-st, knit to 10 sts before marker, [yo, k1, yo, k3] 6 

times, knit to 16 sts from end, turn. 

R100: H-st, purl to 18 sts from end, turn. 

R101: H-st, knit to 16 sts before first marker, [yo, k3] 12 

times, knit to 21 sts from end, turn. 

R102: H-st, purl to 23 sts from end, removing marker, 

turn. 

R103: H-st, knit to 26 sts from end, turn. 

R104: H-st, purl to 28 sts from end, turn. 

R105: H-st, knit to 31 sts from end, turn. 

R106: H-st, purl to 33 sts from end, turn. 

R107: H-st, knit across, working under both strands of 

all hitch sts. 

R108: K1, blinc, purl across, working under both strands 

of all hitch sts. (256 sts) 

R109-110: With colour A, Kfb, blinc, knit across. (260 

sts) 

R111-112: With colour C, Kfb, blinc, knit across. (264 

sts) 

R113-114: With colour A, Kfb, blinc, knit across. (268 

sts) 

R115: With colour B, k2, ssk, knit to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2. 

(266 sts) 

R116: Purl. 

R117: [K2, ssk twice, k23, turn leaving rem sts 

unworked, h-st, purl 19, turn, h-st, k16, turn, h-st, p13, 

turn, h-st, k10, turn, h-st, p7, turn, h-st, k16 (working 

under 2 strands of h-sts, when encountered), k2tog 

twice, k2] 7 times. (238 sts) 

R118: Purl across, working under both strands of all 

hitch sts. 

R119: With colour C, [k15, yo, k1, yo, k2, yo, k1, yo, k15] 

7 times. (266 sts) 

R120: Knit. 

R121: With colour B, k2, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R122: Knit. 

R123: With colour C, k2, (k1b, k1)  to last 2 sts, k2. 

R124: Knit. 

R125: With colour B, *[k17, blinc, k1, blinc, k2, blinc, k1, 

blinc, k17], pm; rep from * 5 more times, rep between [ 

] once. (294 sts) 

R126: Purl. 

R127: [ssk, k16, {yo, k1} 3 times, {k1, yo} 3 times, k16, 

k2tog] 7 times. (322 sts) 

R128: Purl. 

R129: [ssk 3 times, k16, yo, k2, yo, k16, k2tog 3 times] 7 

times. (294 sts) 

R130: Purl. 

R131: With colour A, [k1, ssk, k1, ssk, k30, k2tog, k1, 

k2tog, k1] 7 times. (266 sts) 

R132: Knit. 

R133: K2, [sl 1, k1] across to last 2 sts, k2. 

R134: Knit. 

R135: With colour C, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R136: Knit. 

R137: With colour A, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R138: Knit. 

R139-142: Rep R135-R138. 

R143 (WS): Slide sts to other end of needle and with WS 

facing, join colour B and purl across. 

R144 (RS): [k17, blinc, k1, blinc, k2, blinc, k1, blinc, k17] 

7 times. (294 sts) 

R145 (WS): Purl. 

R146: [ssk 2 times, k14, {yo, k1} 3 times, {k1, yo} 3 

times, k14, k2tog 2 times] 7 times. (308 sts) 

R147: Purl. 
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R148: [ssk 3 times, k13, k2tog, yo, k2, yo, ssk, k13, k2tog 

3 times] 7 times. (266 sts) 

R149: Purl. 

R150-R151: With colour C, knit. 

R152: With colour B, k2, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R153: Knit. 

R154: With colour C, k2, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R155: Knit. 

R156 (WS): Slide sts to other end of needle and with WS 

facing, join colour B and purl across. 

R157 (RS): [k17, blinc, k1, blinc, k2, blinc, k1, blinc, k17] 

7 times. (294 sts) 

R158 (WS): Purl. 

R159: [ssk 2 times, k14, {yo, k1} 3 times, {k1, yo} 3 

times, k14, k2tog 2 times] 7 times. (308 sts) 

R160: Purl. 

R161: [ssk 3 times, k13, k2tog, yo, k2, yo, ssk, k13, k2tog 

times] 7 times. (266 sts) 

R162: Purl. 

R163-164: With colour A, knit. 

R165: K2, [sl 1, k1] across to last 2 sts, k2. 

R166: Knit. 

R167: With colour C, k2, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R168: Knit. 

R169: With colour A, k2, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R170: Knit. 

R171-R174: Rep Rows 167-170. 

R175-176: Rep Rows 167-168. 

R177: With colour B, [k18, yo, k2, yo, k18] 7 times. (280 

sts) 

R178: [p18, yo, p4, yo, p18] 7 times. (294 sts) 

R179: [ssk 2 times, k16, yo, k2, yo, k16, k2tog 2 times] 7 

times. (280 sts) 

R180-181: Rep Rows 178-179. 

R182: Rep Row 178. 

R183-184: With Colour C, knit. 

R185: With Colour A, k2, (k1b, k1) to last 2 sts, k2. 

R186: Knit. 

R187: With Colour C, k2, (k1, k1b) to last 2 sts, K2. 

R188: [p2tog, return st to RH needle] across to bind off. 

FINISHING 
Weave in all ends, and block to finished measurements. 

This is a free pattern. For more free patterns visit www.estelleyarns.com 
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, however we cannot be responsible for variance of individual knitters, human, or typographical errors. 

©Estelle Designs and Sales Ltd. 2019 - CA10534 

http://www.estelleyarns.com/
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